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Cosmetics Inspiration & Creation is a trends and consulting 

office specialized in beauty innovation.

Our mission is to bring inspiration seeds to beauty players and 

help them design their future innovations.
Follow us on:

www.inspiration-creation.com
contact@inspiration-creation.com

5 rue Descombes, 75017 Paris, France
+331 47 64 75 08

INSPIRATION BOOK

Seoul Inspiration - is our Inspiration Book dedicated to makeup and skincare 
trends in Korea. Our Inspiration Book deciphers and analyzes the latest 
beauty trends in Seoul. Beauty, design, retail, consumption, digital,  social 
media, every item is decrypted to provide several creative ideas to develop 
your own innovations.  
Our vision is based on a Prospective Intelligence Method that consists in an 
in-depth analysis of the market (based on articles, studies, magazines, digital, 
social media), field visits in Seoul, and a product analysis (deciphering of 
product innovations and storytelling).

PITCH

In 2018, The K-Beauty market is still an immense source of inspiration, as well as one of the Top 3 country of 
exports and a major disrupting force in the industry. The local cosmetics market still show strong growth despite 
the China Thaad crisis. Due to an increased confidence from consumers, color makeup is also blooming, driven 
by bolder influencers flashing Instagram-worthy looks. A creativity coming from social media and fully embraced 
by a new generation of users.
Korean brands are very responsive to international trends coming from the East and West. They show extraordinary 
initiative by reinterpreting those trends with a twist of K-touch, creating one of the strongest innovation rate in the 
world. This new trend report covers 4 prospective universes in skincare and 4 in makeup, illustrated with the most 
recent products from our inspiration basket. Disrupted textures, new micro-techniques, pack-hacking and many 
more exciting concepts to help your teams get inspired for future innovations.

FORMAT

During a two-hour presentation in your 
premises, discover our Seoul Inspiration 
- Makeup & Skincare Trends, with more 
than 100 emblematic products that 
illustrate and highlight the latest Korean 
trends. 
Receive a complete book with the 
presentation, the product ID sheets  and 
the interactive report in a PDF format.

RATES AND CONDITIONS

Please contact us.

In this new Seoul Inspiration book, we decipher the latest Beauty Shakers influencing the market, as well as the 
impact of social media (especially Instagram) on K-brands’ strategies, storytelling and “storyliving”. New desires 
in terms of skin texture, color or personalization are overall infusing these cosmetics and makeup innovations. 
Presented on boards, prospective universes express these beauty trends illustrated with the latest avant-garde 
products from our beauty basket.
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